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Disc Type limnopolar Machine
,!
The disc type homopolar machine shown in FiRure I is the slmplesc form of
an eleccrlcal machine. The machine consists of a disc rotating in an axial field pro-
vided by an electrlc coil positioned at the disc outside diameter. If brushe: are
placed on Che disc 0D and ID a voltage will be generated if a prime mover is provided
for the disc for continuous power generation. The madhlne is a simple turn configura-
tion and :herefore generates a very low voltage. This low voltage requires a large
current for reasonable machine horsepower. The development of these machines has been
limited because of the massive current collection systems requ/red to transfer the
current from the rotor to the stator. Advances in high current density current col-
lectors and the need for high power density power supplies have resulted in increased
interest in homopolar machines. In p_ised appllcations, the disc is accelerated to
speed, thus acting as an energy storage flywheel. If the leads are connected to a
load the mechanical energy stored in the disc _Iii be converted to electrical power
and delivered co the load as the disc decelerates. Since the voltage is generated
in the same element chat scores the energy, there are no translent torques as would
be encountered in flywheel-generator combi_mP.ions. The deceleration force on the
energy storage disc introduces shear stresses in the disc during the energy conversion
phase. For normal configurations these shear stresses are usually very low as com-
pared with shaf_ shear stresses in a flywheel-_enerator combination.
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Drum Type Romopolar Machine
An alternate form of this concept is a drum machine shown in Fisure 2. A
_rum or cylinder rotates in a radial magnetic field produced by two opposed solenoid
coils. If brushes are placed on the cylinder surface as shown power will be genera-
ted as was the case with the disc machine. The drmn machine can also act as an
inertia storage device.
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Pulsed Homopolar Characteristics
Romopolar machines are inherently low voltage, hish current machines.
When used as a pulsed power supply, they behave as a larEe mechanical capacitor
with an extremely low internal inductance and resistance. The integral flywheel
generator concept provides a high power density pulsed power supply. From a
mechanlcal standpoint the machine is inexpensive, simple and rugged with uncom-
plicated dynamic components. The only area requirinE a higher level of technology
_s the current collection system. These characteristics are smumar£zed in Figure 3.
._ulsed Homopolar Characterisr.cs
• Mechanical Capacitor
C = 2E
V 2
C = Capacitance
E = Energy stored
V = Generated voltase
• Voltage Generated
V = %vl
B " Flux density
v = Tip speed
1 = Machine active length
• Low resistance and inductance
• Rugged design
• Simple
• Current collection dominates the de_i_n
Figure 3
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Westin_house Homopolar Machine E_-_erience
Westinghouse experience vith homopolar machines started in 1929 wlth most
of the work_InE done in the 1970's and 80's as shown in Figure 4. These included
steady state DC power supplies, current collection test machines and pulsed power
sources. The development of these machines required establishing expertise in sup-
port technologies including: current collection, both solid brush and llqu/d metal.
rotor stability, AC losses, system integration, innovative cooling concepts and
machine desiEn.
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Space Borne Homopolar Generator
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We____sringhouse Welding Power Supply
In 1929 Westinghouse shipped a ho_opolar generator, shown in Figug_ 5, to
Youngstown Sheet and Tube as a power supply for welding seamed tubing. This unit was
capable of producing up to I00,000 a_ps at a _errairLal voltage of i0 volts. The machine
is a modified drum design with axial bars imbedded in a ferromagnetic rotor core. The
excitation was provided by _ copper field coil operating at room _emperacure. The
generator was dominated by current collection s_nce the technology of chat era dictated
brush current densities of about 60-100 amps/in ". This machine operated untll the
late 1970's when the pipe mill was retired,
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Liquid Hetal Homopolar Generator OF PO..,_ _ ........
In the early 1970ts interest tn homopolar machines as ship's propulsion
motors and generators increased. The major disadvantage of the machine was its low
power density due to the low current density of available current collection sys-
tezs. One current collection syste=, usln8 llqu_d metal instead of solid brushes,
showed _ potential forl_u_rent collection current densit_Les as high as 25,000
amps/:n _. A program / was undertaken at the Westlnghouse R_D Center to investigate
homopolars with 1_quld metal currene collectors. As a result of this program a
3000 _ machine sh_n in Figure 6 2as desired, built and tested. The machine which
used Na_ in the current collection system produced i00,000 amps at 20 volts DC. The
study also evaluated gallium __ndlum. The liquid metal was maintained in the current
collection zone by viscous and centrifugal forces due to the rotatlon of the rotor.
The behavior of liquid metal current collectors is very complex. WestlnEhouse, as
part of this study performed an experimental progrum to develop the operating charac-
teristics of the collector. Analytical and experimental work was completed on magneto
hydrodynamics, llqu/d metal vettlng, envlromDen_al control, viscous losses and current
carrying capabilities. The results of this proEram, coupled trlth advances in solid
brush current collection, showed the advantages of h/gh "current density llqu/d metal
collectors were offset by their complex operating requlrements and auxiliary support
systems.
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Ho___.-olar Energy Transfer S_stem (HETS)
The emergence of fusion reactors as a vlable power supply trl_ered
interest in homopolar machines as pulsed energy sources. The pulsed energy source
design objective was to deliver to, accept from and sto_ energy at high efficiency
for the fusion reactor. Westinghouse performed a study " to develop an engineerln E
design for a homopolar machine to perform this function. A conceptual design, shown
in Figure 7, was developed as part of this study. The machine delivered 1.3 GJ of
energy in 30 milllsec, usln E elsht counter-roratlng energy storage rotors. The
peak current was 12.25 megamps at a peak terminal voltage of 11 k/lovolts. The
machine has 13 meters of rotor a_tive length with a 2-mater-diameter rotor spinning
at a tip speed of 277 m/sec. The machine used a superconducting field excitation coll
with a maximum field of 8 tesla. An iron flux return path was Drovided to limit
stray fields. The machine overall diameter was 7 meters, the overall length was
20.5 meters and the energy transfer efficiency was 95%.
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HETS Eng!neerln _ De_onstratlon Model OF. F_., _ ........
The development of the HETS coucepe required the design of a demonstratlon
unit to evaluate machine performance characterisetcs and to test the current collec-
tion system in the machine environment. Westinghouse developed an engineering design
for such a prototype. This machine, shown in Figure 8, was designed to evaluate all
machine technologies used in the !arge 1.3 GJ homopolar .generator. The machine is a
drive ho_opolar with two counter-rotating rotors, each storing 5 NJ. The rotor drums
rotating it at a tip speed of 277 m/sec were fabricaeed from high strens_h aluminum and
supported from a central shaft with constant strength discs. The machine incorporated
the current collection system used in the larger machine. Field excitation was pro-
vlded by a Nioblum-Tin (Nb_Sn) superconducting field _rlndlng. Counter-rotatlng
design was used to eliminate the large torque reaction on the machine base.
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Homopolar Pulsed Current Collectlon Testln_
The implemeutatlon of the HETS concept required the development of a
current collection system that would operate at a high current density and tip speed
wlth low losses in a high (6 T) maEnetlc field. These design requirements are far
beyood the state of the art for current collection systems that had been developed.
Achievement of these design _jec_Ivesw requires a new concept, in solld, brush system
design. The design adopted as a segmented brush wzth a pneumatic actuator. A
prototype current collection system was designed, built and tested on the test rig
shown in Figure 9. The te-t rig used two brush box modes on a 14-1nch-dlameter
wheel rotatlnEwlth a tip speed of up to 277 m/see. A pulsed power supply provided
an elect-rlc current that flowed into one brush to the rotor and into the other brush
to complete the circuit. An air actuator system was provided to lower the brush onto
the rotor._ne current collection system was tested with a brush current density of
12000aaps/_u_ at a tip speed of 277 m/see with a discharge time of up to 80 milllsec.
This exceeded the design requirement for the HETS application.
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prototype Homopolar Pulsed Power Supply OF FOC., _ ........
The testing required to qualify the RETS current collection system required
development of a power supply to deliver energy to the test rig. The power supply
consisted of a homopolar generator and pulse shaping inductor shown in Figure i0. In
addition to its primary function as a power source, the homopolar generator also
acted as a test rig to study the stability of parallel brushes on a common slip _£ng.
Current sharing of high curreut density multiple parallel brushes had not been
studied to date. The machine produced 20,000 amperes at .8 volts and was driven by
variable speed DC machine. Each_brush system had 23 parallel brushes operating at
:current density of I0000 amps/in% In order to limit the rotor losses, a unique
wacez cooling system was provided for the rotor. The mach±ne was successfully
operated in coujunction_r£th the test rig demonstrating that high current density
multiple brushes can operate stably during pulse loading duty cycles.
Figure i0
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Naval Research Laboratory Self-Excited Homopolar
A aovel new approach in pulsed homopolar machines was developed at NRL, 3)
This machine shown in Figure ll uses a series wound approach in that the armature
and field coil are connected in series, thus eliminating the need for a separate
excitation coil. The machine'6 constant sEress counter-rotatin 8 rotor is _ccelerated
to speed and the starting circuit is connected to imtroduce a startin E current in the
armature-field circuit shown in Figure Ii. Durln E acceleration the circuit breaker is
closed. The starting circuit produces a low magnetlc field that _nerates a:; EM_ in
the series connected rotors. This results in a current buildup in the circuit
through the circuit breaker. When the desired current is reached, the circuit
breaker is opened and the current is c_mnutated into the load. Westinshouse par:icl-
pared in this program by providlnE a new concept current collection system usin E
fiber brushes. These brushes were developed at the R&D Center for high current
density durln E pulse loads.
Westinghouse is also evaluating the self-excited homopolar concept as a
liEhtwe±ght alternative _o iron cored machines.
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LAYOUTAND F_ECTRICALCIRCUIT OF NRL 10 MJ HON_POIAR MACHINE
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BElectromaznetlc Launcher Romopolar Supply
Westinghouse has designed, hu/lt and tested _ Electromagnetic Launcher
(EML) 4) for the U.S. Army that uses a pulsed homopolar-" as the primary power supply.
This machine, shown In Fignre 12, is designed to deliver 17.5 MJ of enerEY to the
system in 120mi11isec with a peak current of 2.16megamps and peak voltage of 108
volts. The current collection system for the machin_ is a modifledHETS design that
operated at a brush current density of 13000 amps/In and on a rotor surface moving
at 225 m/sec. The machiue _o_or is 24.5 inches in diameter and 24 inches long,
while the overall machine is 48 inches in diameter and 37 inches 1on g. The machine
was tested as a part of the overall EML sTstam at the R&D Center. The system has
subsequently been installed at a U.S. Army Laboratory at Picatinny Arsenal where it
is heine used for laboratory experiments on EML programs.
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Westinghouse Pulsed _ Programs
Westinghouse has studied several applications for homopolar machines.
These applications all required short bursts of energy in the several to ten's of
megajoule range. In single dlschargemachines the rotor must be sized to deliver
the energy required at the voltage and machine capacitance to provide the pulse
shape necessary. The prime movers for this application are small since the time
required to accelerate the rotor to speed is arbitrary. The homopolar machines for
this application are simple and straightforward, with the machine losses being ab-
sorbed by temperature rises in the machine parts. At present these systems are
primarily research uools to study the technology of pulsed power systems in _pecffic
experiments. As these power supplies move from the laboratory to the field, the
duty cycle becomes more stringent which is reflected in the machine design. The
repetitive discharge is a repeat of the single discharge with several seconds
between pulses• In recent studies at Westinghouse, these systems require a large
prime mover such as a gas turbine, since the average power required is larger. The
homopolar machine also is more complex since the disposition of losses is more im-
portant. For a short number of cycles, the losses can be absorbed in the machine
mass by contractlng the losses. As the number of cycles increases, cooling systems
within the machine are required to maintain machine temperatures within acceptable
limits. The extended rapid discharge duty cycle remains the most challenging to the
designer. In this system it is not practical to store the misslon total energy in
the rotating mass of the system. In this application the power is furnished by a
H2 turbine with the machine rotor supplying sufficient scored energy to stabilize
tle voltage bet_;een bursts. The ho_opol•r machine for this application requires
strict control of fosse3 and exotic cooling systels to survive. The characteristics
of these applications are sh_.m in Figure 13.
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Inertia Storage Syst_ Studies
Single Discharge
• Accelerate rotor to speed
Discharge into load
• Extended reconf_gura:ion (minute to hours)
Repetitive Discharge
• Accelerate rotor to speed
• Discharge into load
• Reconflgure and re-accelerate (several seconds)
• Discharge
Extended Rapid Discharge
• Accelerate rotor to speed
• Series of discharges (milllseconds between cycles)
m
Figure 13
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Summary
Westinghouse has been associated ;rlth homopolar _c_d_es since 1929 vith
the major effort occurring in the early i970's to the present. The effort has
enabled Westinghouse to develop expertise in the technology required for the design,
fabrication and tescinE of such machines. This includes (Figt_e 14) electrical
design, electromagnetlc analysis, current collection, mechanical design, advanced
cooling, stress analysis, transient rotor perfor=anee, bearing analysis and seal
technolog). Westinghouse ks using this capabili=y to explore the use of homopolar
machines as pulsed power supplles for future syst_ in both _llcary a_d colmerclal
appllcatlons.
WesclnEhouse Homo]polar TeehnoloKy
• Electrical Design
• Electro_cmet£c Analysis
• Current Collectlon
• Mecha_cal I__s_gn
• Advanced Coo_l._
• Stress Analysis
• Tr_i_t Rotor Performance
• Bearing Analysis
• Seal Technology
Figure 14
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